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- ‘ My‘present invention relates generally to sur 
‘gery, and has‘particular reference to- a surgical . 

unique characteristics endoscopic instrument of 
and capabilities. ‘- .» ~ - » = 

‘ My invention is directed primarily toward-the 
alleviation of ailments due to protrusions, :such 
as tumor masses or the like,‘ in body cavities. ‘As 
‘an example of the uses to which my present in 
strument is particularly adapted, protrusions at 

-5 

‘loathe’ deep urethra or bladder‘ neck, caused, for 
example, by enlargement or-‘ailments of the pros‘! 
tate gland, are typical. It will be understood, 
however, that'my present instrument, rand} the 
several-distinctive features and characteristics 

15 thereof, is vcapable of awide variety of uses‘ and 
applications and is by no means restricted ' to the 
treatment of fobstructionsror the like -'~in the 

urethral - - - ’ ‘ t ‘ ' “ It is a general object of my invention to provide 

'a 20 an instrument by means'of which ‘internal pro 
trusions or the. like may be subjected to treat 
ments which result in their elimination,‘v more 
especially by a resection or- excision accomplished 
by‘ electrical means; the treatmentbeingaccom 

- '25 plished under illuminated vision and ma highly 
expeditious and simpli?ed manner.v ' -- » 

One of the features of my invention'lies'in the 
provision‘ of an instrument whereby an‘ excision 
‘may be effected in a direction substantially trans- ' 

30 verse to the axis of the cavity in which the pro- , 
trusion exists. It is a speci?c feature of myin 
vention to provide an operative electrode whose 
construction and arrangement are such that after 
the protrusion, or any part thereof, has- been 

-35 engaged, as, for example, within the fenestra of 
an endoscopic tube, the’ engaged . mass may .be 
cutlor excised from the cavity wall by a transverse 
movement, of the electrode. _ e ‘ " - 

One of the main objects of my present improved 
' 40 instrument lies in the provision of means-for 

resecting masses which: arellargerwthanthose 
which havenheretofore been capable of excision 
by an instrument of thesame size. ' ' 

A particular feature of my invention lies in an 
45 arrangement whereby an operative electrode wire 

or the like is normally adapted‘ ‘to be positioned 
yvithin'the con?nes of the ‘instrument, but isfso 
constructed and mounted that during its, move“ 
ment it will be caused to emerge from the in 

50 strument. ' 
Brie?y, my invention resides, in the ‘provision 

‘of an arrangement whereby-‘a- tube having a 
lateral fenestra isassociated with a longitudinal 
electrode wire normally'within' the confines of 

55 the tube and adjacent to the fenestra‘, coupled 

with 'means ’for sweeping the electrode wire 
through a transverse are which extends out‘ of 
the-fenestra. ‘The-‘instrument is so constructed 
that the total sweep of- the electrode wire ‘is ap 
proximately'270°, and during its movement the . 
‘wire emerges from the fenestraat one lateral edge . 
thereof and-reenters the fenestra‘ adjacent to the 
opposite lateral edge. ' 
\ onset the‘ features of construction whereby 
this vdesirable effect'is achieved lies‘in the pro‘ 
vision ofla longitudinal spindle whichis journaled 
in the‘ tube along an axis-"which is offset with 
‘respect to the ‘electrode wire. \ The spindle is 
mountediin spindle bearings which! are arranged. 
forwardly ‘ and ‘rearwardly of the 'fenestra, ‘re 
spectively, andithe'electrode wire is connected‘at 
"its forward and rearward, ends, by means of crank 
portions, with'thespindle proper. " v " 

“f Another feature ‘Tof'construction‘ lies in an im 
proved means for efficiently and conveniently ef 
fecting the desired'rotation of the spindle, pref 
’erablyby‘means of pinions or the like varranged. 
‘at the‘ rear endof‘the instrument. ‘ > r 

" A further feature? lies in the provision of an 
arrangement whereby the position 'of the oper 
ative electrode wirefwith respect to the tube 
fenestra, isconstantly indicated on the exterior, 
~and preferably, atr‘tlieT'rear, of the instrument, 

Another feature lies in the manner whereby 
'the- ‘uninsulated, operative electrode wire is 
‘adapted'to' be'_electrically connected, in an in 
sulated 'mannerfwith‘an electric terminal ar 
ranged ‘at'the’ rear portion of the instrument, 
this being necessarily accomplished in a wayv 
which‘ does not interferewith the contemplated 
‘rotative', movements of the spindle ‘hereinbefore 
‘referred tol'f" 1 v ' ' ' - y g " 

Preferably, the spindle is‘ constructed as a hol 
low ->member;‘_; and‘ the electrode wire is‘forme'd 

'an‘integral portionv of ‘a longitudinal con 
ducting 'memb‘er which extends rearwardly 
through the'holl‘ow' vspindle and is ensheathed in 
insulationc“ " ‘ -' _ . 

a ‘ Other features‘of my invention lie in the asso 
ciation with an‘ electrode tube of the foregoing 
general“ character ‘of ' means for - irrigating the 
area under treatment, together with means for 
‘arranging and mounting a telescope to permit 
a fulland efficient view of the operative pro 
cedures. ' . r : 1 ' z » Ni 

In general, it‘isan object of my invention to 
provide an instrument‘ which is not only "simple 
and reliablebut: which is highly efficacious in 
ful?lling ‘its-contemplated function;v to? provide 
a‘ compact and ‘ workmanlike mechanism capable 
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of production in a practical and commercial 
manner, adapted to be expeditiously construct 
ed, assembled, adjusted, manipulated, and 'em 
body in an e?icient manner the capabilities and 
characteristics which my general objectives 
necessitate. 

I achieve the foregoing objects, and such other 
objects as may hereinafterappear or- be pointed 
out, in the manner 'illustratively, exemplified‘ _'in 
the accompanying drawings, wherein 
Figure 1 is a longitudinal view of an‘ assembled 

instrument of the present character, taken from 
the fenestrated side of the tube; 

Figure 2 is a similar viewi,ltakerilsubstantialli' 
along the line 2-2 of Figure 1, with parts shown 
in section and other parts-omitted._fo1',,the sake; 
of clearness; 
Figure 3 is an enlarged,Y-transverseiview; taken 1 

substantially along the line 3—3 of Figure 11;»; _ 
Figure 4 is an enlarged, cross-sectional?vi‘ew‘; 

taken substantially along the. line ‘if?tiof Fig: 

ure '1; . .~ -'. -‘ wk ' Fieure? is ereatlyce lareed, fragmentary, 

longitudinal section, taken- in._-the__ same direction 

as Figure 1;; .1- .i .- .2 a; V’ ‘Figure. .6 is a greatly-enlarged; fragmentary, 

‘longitudinal,- -; section. taken ' ubstantiallrthe 

direction of Figure 2; _ :,J l . Figures :71. 8.; and» 9._;;a1:e~,.. arsed, cross-5.8G 

tional views, ,.~taken .substantially-~ alonglthe line 
_.——_‘8,. of Figure?, andshowing the. operative» ca 

liabilities. of-rithepresentinstruménttand , 1 Figure l0;_is_a cross-sectional» view, taken__sub 

'stantially alonefthe -1_ine;.-.10—_1l1.0.f; Figured 1 
» The present.instrumentincludes an puberta 
.doscopic. tube 20, 1preferably-bf:insulatingmater 
.rial such as. bakelite, and-provided at ..>.its.~>for 
ward end with, a substantially. lateral __fenestr_a 
21;, vAt its‘ rearaend, ‘ thisgtube ‘ is attached,’ as, by 
screw threads, with jagcgllar, 22;, vided-.with 
the rear ?ange 23.1. .--‘The;.¢011_ar..;. . QBQJHI‘QF 
.vided with. a petcock- Zil'rhTQUShWhiC antivi 
gatine liquid may pass_.-' The; ?ange-@3118‘ inf-Q, 
lvided with an opening 2.5 adapted to. receive *1 
forwardly projecting pin‘ ZGearried byv those parts 
of .the instrumentwhich areto be inserted into 
the tube20_. , ' v ' ' ~ - ’ ~ 

The pin 26is mounted on axunit which. ‘is. adapt 
ed to ?t snugly and nomrotativély Withinthe 
tube 20. This unit comprises a: collar __2f7;,adapt_ 
ed to abut against the rearsurfaceof the ‘flange 
23 and provided with .the.1ate1"al;b0$S.28 .WhiQh 
carries the pin 26,, and‘ also with the lateral, boss 
29 whichcarries the: meshing :pinions 30;,and 31. 

> Forwardly of the collar 27 is a portion .32 adapt. 
ed ,to’?t snugly into the rear, of the __bore-_vof;‘trhe 
collar 22. Projecting forwardly from; the.por-_ 
tion 32 is a bundle of three tubes 33,34, and 135. 
Thetube 33-is adapted toaccornmodate atele 
scope presently to be described}? L'I'hetube v>375 is 
adapted to accommodate, ‘and. serves asoone of . 
the bearings of,‘ thelongitudinal spindle herein, 
after to be described in greater detail. ,The tube 
34 is somewhat smaller. thanthe others .and is 
an irrigation tube, communicating iatiitsvrear'end 
with a second petcock 36 mounted upon. the por 
tion 2'7. . ' ' :1 a 

It will beiunderstood thatthe portionszzfl and 
32 areyprovided with. bores whdchcommunicate 
with the tubes 33 and 35. ' . .= - 

Projecting rearwardlylfrom the portion 2'1 is 
the send-circular:guidev '37‘ which .is aligned with 
the tube 33 and is'a'dapted-to encompasst-he tele 
scope. The guide 37 connects-at its rear end with 
the insulating block 38 which-carries the-electric 

1,971,024. 
terminal 39. Attached to the rear of the block 
38, preferably by means of a stud 40, is the clamp 
bearing 41 for the telescope. 
The telescope which I employ is preferably of 

the type illustrated and described in United States 
Letters Patent No. 1,680,491, being provided with 
an illuminating lamp 42 at its forward end and 
an objectivelens 43. which commands a forwardly 
oblique?eldof vvvision. vThe‘,tubularl-bocly portion 
of the telescope is designated by the reference 

"nu'inerai 44 and extends longitudinally through 
-'-,.the_ tube 33, through the portions 32 and 2'7, 
through the guide 3'], the block 38, and the clamp 

jand'termin‘atesat its rear end with the usual 
eyepiece 45 and with the terminal members 46 

_>-_,to_ which;suitableelectrical connection may be 
'rnade, as at 47, for operating the lamp 42. 

~~ The tubes-=33;»34-;and 35 terminate at their for 
iwardends, at substantially the same point, viz., 
slightly behind the fenestra 21. At this forward 
end, -the,_,tubes: .33 anl?fx are smereediinto integral 
association - With. a ~ :sleev-e ..:4.8: ‘which: ?ts; snugly 
.within _, the ,confines;_-of the outer : endoscopic: tube 
20. This sleeve is integrally associated at its fore 
ward end-with, the portion ,49 which lies. adjacent; 
.:_to;the._wall ,of the tube'20, opposite the fenestra 21. 
{The portion 49 terminates atitsfQrwa-nd end in-the 
.enlargementSO .which carries the insulatingplug 
:or member v.51 adapted to same -as the-.lforward 
.bearinsl-._._for ,_'t1_.1e~' rotatable electrode? :WiI'B-‘J The 
plug- 511 is, forv thisizreason ,aligned~_-with the , tube 

_;:.-The longitudinalelectrode wireyisil esigna’t?d 
‘bythe reference numeral .r52iand iscpositionedads 
jjac,ent_._t_o the-fenestra21- but offset with ,respectto 
the axis'ofithe tube35 and of the. bearing; 511m. ,1 :At 
its; forwardendia cranknortiomw 'COImectsWith 
the plug or bearing 51 in the manner mOstclE-arly 
.tillustratedtin Figure-v6, 'sAtits reariend. the wire 
52 merges 311K098; imilar. crank portionr?twhicb 
‘connects with-theqlongitudinal.3conduqtingmeme 
ber?darransed in axial alignment with»,-the tube 
535: andextendingrearward1y through thalatten. 

>..'l‘he~conductive member 5.5 ‘is ensheathed. in. the 
insulation :5?,:.amd;the latter is .enclosedwithin an 
armor or tube; 5.7 0f.me.ta1.;-.;.'I‘het11be 5.71s snugly 
yet grotatablyfmounted within the bearing;_.tube 
.35wand; extendsi through-the. latter, through :the 
portions; 32 and‘ 27,. and. thence reanwardly :into 
the; block-38in the manner?most;clearly illus 
trated-.in-FisHIQaY; ‘, -- ; ._ w 

~-:B.etween the block. 38 andthecollar 1.2.7 there is 
arranged a rotatable sleeve 58,‘ through which the 
.tube 57zpasses-and towhich it is secured -.by means 
10f the set. screw 59.»? The screw 59:‘and the sleeve .- 1-2;; 
:58 rotateialongwith'rthe tube‘o'r spindle-57-.: - .- . 

’ At-‘its forward 'en'dpthe sleeve-'58 isvprovid'ed 
with the teeth 60, theselteeth forming- ‘alpinion 
which? is adapted ‘toY‘mesh-with ‘t'hef'gear ‘wheel; or 
'pinionja‘Ll " i.-_1.'-. >-":.‘"_ :2. r I ;-..-_ ,7 

7' One "of the features-‘off invention lies- in- at 
ranging the ' set‘ screw 59 ‘in alignment _with"the 
electrode wire “52,, “whereby: the ‘screw will 
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serve ‘afviSib'l'ej ‘external indicatmn; gr p‘ofsi- _ 
‘tion ofthé' ,Wire' '52.‘ 1111 Figure 1.v for examplethe ""1 
screw/‘Nests; directed‘fdownwa'rdly, and ‘thisfindiez 
sates 'thatfthe: 'eIéFBtIOde wire 52 r is also'fdirecte'd 
gdwnwafdls? ._ H . - ,_ , 

In the V 

{bigggtendsgbut whereas the. tube 3'7 .termi'natesas 
at lathe insulatioetebs.‘5fisxtendslreel‘wélfdly 
forvi-aqsligyht-ly greatergextent, . and the, conductive 
member“ 55 extends ' rearwardlyifor,afurther ex; 
tent intwssociation with; a-eqnsluetirefbilshieé 

block‘38 ‘is-Va bore ‘61 into theiube 

5150 
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iii. 

:or the like '63 which is electrically connected with 
the electricterminal 39. - 1 .; , v .. . 

It-will thus-be seen that there is a continuous 
electrical connection between the terminal 39 and 
the electrode wire. v52, this .being: accomplished 
through the intermediary of the longitudinal con 
ductive member- 55. When the member 55 ro 
tates,- along with the insulation '56, the tube 57, 
and thesleeve 58, this electrical ‘connection re‘ 
mains unimpaired. 1 a‘ ‘ > ' » 7 v‘ 3 

.rAtits forward end, the insulation 56 is caused 
to‘ extend for a substantial distance along? the 
crank portion 54, as indicated in Figure 6. ~ This 
islan important feature of construction because 
it ‘prevents the conductive member 55 from‘ in 
dependently rotating with-in the insulation tube 
‘56.1 When the instrument is used, the-outer 
endoscopic tube 20 is ?rst inserted into the body 
cavity with the aid of an obturator. - The tele 
scope is then. arranged in: association with the 
unit which is tobe inserted into the tube 20. 
(The electrode wire and its associated parts are 
permanently connected with this unit.) The ob 
turator. having been removed, this entire-assem 
bly is inserted forwardly through the tube 20and 
is . properly positionediwith respect to the latter 
by means of the engagement of the pin26 with 
the ?ange 23. During this insertion, the. control 
wheelz'30 is manipulatedsoas to position the 

‘ .electrodewire .52 in one ‘or the other of its 
normalipositions within the con?nes of the‘ in} 
strument, for example, the position of Figure 7.01 
.that of Figure '9; The necessary electrical connec 
tions are then made, it being understood that the 
terminal 39 is connected with one terminal of a 
suitable source of high-frequency current, while 
the patient is either grounded or suitably connect 
ed with the other terminal of the high-frequency 
source. After the necessary electrical connec 
tions have been made and the desired irrigation, 
if any, has beene?ected, and after the protusion 
has been accommodated within the fenestra in 
readiness for the excision, all this being accom 
plished under illuminated vision by virtue of the 
telescope arrangement, the Wheel 30 is rotated 
by the operator. This effects a rotation of the 
spindle constituted of the tube 57 and the in 
sulation tube 56, and this rotation of the spindle 
causes a corresponding rotation of the conductive 
member 55 and of the electrode wire 52. 
By virtue of my present construction and ar 

rangement of parts, the foregoing manipulation 
causes the electrode wire 52 to sweep through a 
transverse are which extends out of the fenestra 
21. The approximate sweep of the electrode wire 
is indicated most clearly in Figures ‘7-9 by the 
dot-and-dash lines 64. It is to be noted that the 
wire sweeps through approximately 270°; that it 
emerges from the con?nes of the instrument at a 
point closely adjacent to one lateral edge of the 
fenestra 21; that it reaches its maximum emer 
gence in the position of Figures 6 and 8; and 
that it reenters the instrument adjacent to the 
opposite lateral edge of the fenestra 21. 

This sweep of the electrode wire causes a re 
5 section or excision of a mass larger than any 
which has been heretofore possible of accom 
plishment by an instrument of the same general 
character and size. The present instrument has 
been successfully employed in the excision of 
masses having a length of the order of an inch 
and a thickness of over ?ve-sixteenths inch. 
These masses are removed by withdrawing the 
entire assembly rearwardly through the tube 20. 
To facilitate this withdrawal, the forward en 

13 
largement 2 50,-; (Figure :56)‘v : is preferably cut. away 
or con‘caved ‘at? its ‘opposite sides cso‘that' no jam 
‘ming. .willrroccur; at,‘ the .rear‘ edge -.of. the 
fenestra. 2l..n;;_.u ‘I ' ‘ I ' - i ‘ 

,-:.;1.'I‘he;-procedure;..may {be vrepeated with: equal 3. 
facility 'after the excised mass has been removed; 
and during each operation the functioning of 
the instrument is characterized by the remarkable 
rigidity-‘of the rotatingaelectrodewire and by 
the ‘exceptionally: smooth. out; which it effects. 
. @It vwill ‘thusb'e seen that I have provided’ an 
instrument of relativesimplicity; whose opera 
tive ,characteristics ;are of an, efficient “and de 
sirable-character; and<which is reliable and 
highly efficacious in ful?lling its. contemplated 

functions... u ; .In general,.,it will-be obvious that changes in 
the details". herein describedand illustrated for‘ 
the purpose of explaining ‘the nature of my inven 
tion may-be :made bythose skilled in the art 
without departing from the spirit; and scope of the 
inventionas expressedinathe appended claims. 
Itis therefore intended that these details be in 
terpreted as illustrative, and not in a limiting 
561.15.6- . :1 

;--Having thus described my invention, and il 
lustrated its use,w_hat I claimas new and-desire 
to secure by Letters Patent ;i_s--, . _ 1' _ , 

;,;1._¢1In_ an instrument .ofithe character. described, 
atubejhaving a lateral fenestra, a’ longitudinal 
electrode ‘wire normal-1y,v within the con?nes of 
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the tube adjacent-to [said fenestra, and means ' 
for, sweeping, said wire through a transverse are 
extending .out of the ifenestra and beyond the 
con?nes of the tube. a 

2. In an instrument of the character described, 
a tube having a lateral fenestra, a longitudinal 
electrode wire normally within the con?nes of 
the tube adjacent to said fenestra, and means 
for sweeping said wire through a transverse arc 
extending out of the fenestra and beyond the 
con?nes of the tube; said means comprising a 
longitudinal spindle journaled in the tube along 
an axis o?set with respect to said electrode wire, 
and a crank portion between said spindle and 
said electrode wire. , 

3. In an instrument of the character described, 
a tube having a lateral fenestra, a longitudinal 
electrode wire normally within the con?nes of 
the tube adjacent to said fenestra, and means 
for sweeping said wire through a transverse are 
extending out of the fenestra and beyond the 
con?nes of the tube; said means comprising a 
longitudinal spindle journaled in the tube along 
an axis offset with respect to said electrode wire, 
spindle bearings arranged forwardly and rear 
wardly of the fenestra, respectively, and a crank 
portion between the rear end of said electrode 
wire and said spindle. 

4. In an instrument of the character described, 
a tube having a lateral fenestra, a longitudinal 
electrode wire normally within the con?nes of 
the tube adjacent to said fenestra, and means for 
sweeping said wire through a transverse are ex 
tending out of the fenestra and beyond the con 
?nes of the tube; said means comprising a lon 
gitudinal spindle journaled in the tube along an 
axis offset with respect to said electrode wire, 
spindle bearings arranged forwardly and rear 
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wardly of the fenestra, respectively, a crank por- 1 
tion between the front end of said electrode wire 
and said spindle, and a‘crank portion between 
the rear end of said electrode wire and said 
spindle. 

5. In an instrument of the character described, i 150 
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a; tube ‘ having:v a‘; laterali fenestra,‘ a "longitudinal 
electrode wire nnrmall‘y'v mthin, Ethel-con?nes of 
‘the tube adjacent: to said fenestrmandl meansifor 
sweeping said wire outwardly beyondlti'ie con 
?nes‘ of the tube through atran-sverse are which 
emergesrfrom the vfenestrabat; one la?eratxedge 
thereof. and‘ reenters the fenestraat' the 011130; 
site lateral edge; said‘ meansvcomprising a longi 
tudinal spindlewjournaled‘ i'm'the tube ‘along: an 
axis o?set with ‘respect toe" said electrode: wire 
and substantially vequidistant from. the‘ lateral 
edges of said fenestra-andla crank portion ‘bei 
jtw-eensai‘di spindle and said electrode: wire. - 

v6. In ‘an instrument oflthe character described‘, 
a, tube having a lateralfenestra;var-longitudinal, 
uninsulated electrode ‘wire normally within‘ ‘the 
con?nes of the tubelad-Jfacentitosaidi fenestrm'an 
electricl- terminal at the rear of said tube; means 
for sweeping said? wire. ‘outwardly-‘beyond the 
con?nes of the tubeith‘rough a- transverse arcfex 
tending out of said fenestra; said "means: comprise 
ing' a longitudinal,» hollow spindle journaledw in 
the tube along an axisoff'set with respect to said 
electrode wire-and? a- crank portion between‘ ‘said 
spindle and said electrode, wire; and means 'ex— 
tending throughsaid spindle for establishing an 
insulated electrical ~connection between said 
terminal and said‘ wire-.7 7 ‘ ' ' l 

' '7.- Inani-ns'trument of‘thelvchara‘cter described, 
a tube having’ a- lateral fenestra; a longitudinal, 
uninsula-ted electrode?- wire normally‘fwith'in the 
con?nes of the tube adjacent to-fsai'd fenestra, 
‘means for sweeping said'wire through av trans 
verse are, ‘said? means comprising a longitudinal, 

he“ 

inner-hes 
hot-law ‘spindle vjienrhealed.- in the tube. along: an 
axis oilset with respect tdsaidel'ectrode; wire and 
crank-‘connected; ta'the latter; an electric: termi 
nal at the rear of the; tubev and providediwithaa 
conductive. hearing alignediowith said spindle, and 
means. extending through, said spindle‘. and jour 
naletd'; in: said'bea-ringgfor establishing an-irr 
sula-ted electrical connection. between; said termi 
nal and said wire. 4 ; - I I _ , 

8. In an instrument of the character described, 
a» tube having a lateral fenestra, a longitudinal 
conductive; member journaled in the tubeand 
provided witlran integral, o?set electrode: por 
tiorr arranged tdlie adjacent" td said fenestra, 
and-means fer rotating, said conductive meni 
ber to' sweep said. electrode,- portion: through a 
transverse ‘arc across said fenestra;_ said elec.* 
trode; portion being; so constructed. and.‘ arranged 
gas-to lie normally within the con?nes, of the tube 
and to‘ sweep‘ out, of the. fenestraand beyond 7 
the con?nes: of the tube duringrotation of said 
conductive member. 1 1' 1 . > a 

9.. In an instrument of the.v character ‘dc, 
scrihechv a; tube: having: a lateral.‘ fenestra,. alon 
gitudi-nal member journaled in the tube. and pro 
vided with an, offset electrode portion arranged 
torlie normally‘ within the con?nes of: the; tube 
adjacent. to said fenestra, and means for rotat 
ing said: member: to sweep said electrodeportion 
.through- a. transverse arc, saidelectrode. portion 
being’ so. "constructed and arranged. that. it. will 
move through; the fenestrafandi out‘of the; con 
?nes-of the tube‘ during rotation of said member. 
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